This approved list of nurse anesthesia schools throughout the United States includes such information as the length of the course offered, the starting dates of the programs, whether or not cash stipends are given, and whether or not room and board are provided. The list is further broken down into schools that offer BS degree programs, MS degree programs, and those that accept applicants only from the U.S. Air Force, Army, Navy, or Public Health Service.

In addition, new schools—both those that have been granted provisional approval and those that have been granted pre-accreditation status—are listed. The dates when schools are to be reviewed for accreditation by the AANA also are stated.

ALABAMA

Birmingham-Baptist Medical Center, 35211; L24; SD Oct.; CS; DAR 3/77; Joseph H. Harrell, CRNA

Birmingham-University Hospital and Hillman Clinic, University of Alabama Medical Center, 35233; L24; SD Sept.; CS; DAR 3/75; Eileen MacDonald, CRNA

CODE: L—length of course. All schools are 18 months unless otherwise indicated; for example, L24. SD—starting dates—months as indicated. If no date given, write to the school. CS—cash stipends where known to be given; specific amounts may be obtained by writing direct to the school. M—all or part of room, board and laundry is provided. P—new school that has been granted provisional approval. PA—new school that has been granted pre-accredited status. DAR—date for next accreditation review. *—indicates Baccalaureate degree program offered. **—indicates Masters degree program offered. ***—applicants accepted only from the respective branches of the government services and paid government salary. Individual names refer to the person to whom mail is to be directed; otherwise, address mail to the director of the school of nurse anesthesia.
Dothan-Manley L. Cummins School of Anesthesia, Southeast Alabama General Hospital, 36301; L24; SD Sept.; CS; DAR 3/77; B. Joyce Williams, CRNA
Mobile-Mobile General Hospital, 36617; L24; CS; DAR 3/77; Julia H. Box, MD

ARKANSAS
Little Rock-St. Vincent Infirmary, 72201; L24; SD Apr., Oct.; CS; DAR 6/75; Nolan F. Beverly, MD

CALIFORNIA
*Loma Linda-School of Allied Health Professions, Loma Linda University, 92354; L24; SD Sept.; CS; P; DAR 6/75; Floyd Brauer, MD
Los Angeles-Kaiser Permanente Hospital, 4867 Sunset Blvd., 90027; L24; SD Sept. 15; CS; DAR 12/76; Joyce W. Kelly, CRNA
Los Angeles-Martin Luther King, Jr. General Hospital, 90059; L24; CS; M; P; DAR 6/75; Jerome P. Wykoff, CRNA
Los Angeles-U.C.L.A. Hospital & Clinic, 90024; PA; DAR 6/75; Leah E. Evans, CRNA

CONNECTICUT
Bridgeport-Bridgeport Hospital, 06602; L24; CS; DAR 6/76; James A. Flagg, MD
Hartford-St. Francis Hospital, 06105; L24; SD Sept.; CS; M; DAR 6/76; Nance A. Seiple, CRNA
New Britain-New Britain General Hospital, 06050; L24; SD Sept., Mar.; CS; DAR 6/76; William E. Giertz, MD
New Haven-Anesthesia Associates of New Haven, P.C.; 1423 Chapel St., 06516; L24; SD Jan., July. Sept.; CS; DAR 6/76; Alphonse DelPizzo, MD

DELAWARE
Dover-Kent General Hospital, 19901; CS; DAR 6/75; F. B. Lane Haines, MD
Wilmington-Wilmington Medical Center, Delaware Division, 19899; SD Apr. 1, Oct. 1; CS; DAR 6/75; R. Douglas Sanders, MD

CODE: L-length of course. All schools are 18 months unless otherwise indicated; for example, L24, SD—starting dates—months as indicated. If no date given, write to the school. CS—cash stipends where known to be given; specific amounts may be obtained by writing direct to the school. M—all or part of room, board and laundry is provided. P—new school that has been granted provisional approval. PA—new school that has been granted pre-accredited status. DAR—date for next accreditation review. *—indicates Baccalaureate degree program offered. **—indicates Masters degree program offered. ***—applicants accepted only from the respective branches of the government services and paid government salary. Individual names refer to the person to whom mail is to be directed; otherwise, address mail to the director of the school of nurse anesthesia.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Washington-Freedmen's Hospital, 20001; L24; SD Sept.; CS; DAR 12/75;
Edward G. Briscoe, MD

FLORIDA

Gainesville-Shands Teaching Hospital and Clinics, 32601; L24; SD Mar.; CS;
DAR 3/78; T. W. Andersen, MD

Miami-Pan American Hospital, 33126; L24; SD July; CS; M; DAR 12/74;
Richard F. Tejera, MD

Panama City-Memorial Hospital of Bay County, 32401; L24; CS; M; DAR 9/78;
Laura M. Johnson, CRNA

GEORGIA

Atlanta-Georgia Baptist Hospital, 30312; L24; SD Sept.; CS; M; DAR 3/77;
Peggy E. Hart, CRNA

HAWAII

Honolulu-The Queen's Medical Center, 96808; L24; SD Oct.; CS; M; PA;
DAR 9/75; Stephen F. Knoll, CRNA

IDAHO

Boise-Treasure Valley School, 220 N. 1st St., 83702; L24; SD Mar., Sept.; CS;
DAR 12/75; Roberta A. Bolles, CRNA

ILLINOIS

Chicago-Ravenswood Hospital, 60640; L24; SD Sept.; CS; DAR 3/75

Chicago-Rush-Presbyterian-St. Luke's Hospital, 60612; L24; SD Jan., May,
Sept.; CS; M; DAR 3/75; Carole E. Thomason, CRNA

Decatur-Decatur Memorial Hospital, 62526; L24; SD May 1, Nov. 1; CS;
DAR 3/75; Paul H. DeBruline, MD

McHenry-McHenry Hospital, 60050; P; DAR 7/75; Dennis L. Rich, CRNA

Peoria-St. Francis Hospital, 61603; SD Apr., Oct.; CS; M; DAR 3/75;
Palmer J. Carrier, Jr., CRNA

Springfield-St. John's Hospital, 62701; SD Mar. 15, Sept. 15; CS; M; DAR 9/75;
Sister Marie Neier, CRNA

CODE: L—length of course. All schools are 18 months unless otherwise indicated; for ex-
ample, L24. SD—starting dates—months as indicated. If no date given, write to the school.
CS—cash stipends where known to be given; specific amounts may be obtained by writing
direct to the school. M—all or part of room, board and laundry is provided. P—new school
that has been granted provisional approval. PA—new school that has been granted pre-ac-
credited status. DAR—date for next accreditation review. *—indicates Baccalaureate degree
program offered. **—indicates Masters degree program offered. ***—applicants accepted
only from the respective branches of the government services and paid government salary.
Individual names refer to the person to whom mail is to be directed; otherwise, address mail
to the director of the school of nurse anesthesia.
IOWA
Des Moines-Veterans Administration Hospital, 50310; SD Nov.; CS; DAR 3/75; Louis T. Palumbo, MD

KANSAS
Kansas City-University of Kansas Medical Center, 66103; L24; SD Jan., Aug.; DAR 12/74; Carole G. Elliott, CRNA
Wichita-St. Francis Hospital, 67214; L24; SD Apr., Oct.; CS; DAR 3/75; M. H. Coppage, CRNA
Wichita-Wesley Medical Center, 67214; SD Apr., Oct.; CS; DAR 12/78; Florence V. Kirkland, CRNA
Wichita-Wichita Clinic School, 67208; L24; CS; DAR 3/75; Arcola J. Allen, CRNA
Wichita-Wichita Physician’s School, 1128 S. Clifton, 67218; L24; SD Mar., Sept.; CS; DAR 3/75; Robert W. Wallace, MD

KENTUCKY
Harlan-Harlan Appalachian Regional Hospital, 40831; SD Jan., July; CS; DAR 3/75; Paul M. Hodel, MD

LOUISIANA
New Orleans-Charity Hospital, 70140; SD q. 4 mo., CS; M; DAR 3/75; Irene Adriani, CRNA

MAINE
Bangor-Eastern Maine Medical Center, 04401; SD Apr., Oct.; CS; DAR 6/76; Pauline Barbin, CRNA
Lewiston-St. Mary’s General Hospital, 04240; L24; SD Mar. 1; M; DAR 6/76; Basil Amfilo, MD
Portland-Mercy Hospital, 04104; L24; SD Oct.; CS; M; DAR 6/76; Georgia A. Greeley, CRNA

MARYLAND
Baltimore-Johns Hopkins Hospital, 21205; L24; SD Sept.; CS; DAR 12/75; Edith Rieder, CRNA
***Bethesda-U. S. Navy School of Anesthesia, 20014; L24; SD Sept.; CS; M; DAR 12/75; Cdr. Katherine A. Howard
Cheverly-Prince Georges General Hospital, 20785; L24; SD Sept.; CS; P; DAR 8/75; Stephen H. Weber, CRNA

CODE: L-length of course. All schools are 18 months unless otherwise indicated; for example, L24. SD—starting dates—months as indicated. If no date given, write to the school. CS—cash stipends where known to be given; specific amounts may be obtained by writing direct to the school. M—all or part of room, board and laundry is provided. P—new school that has been granted provisional approval. PA—new school that has been granted pre-accredited status. DAR—date for next accreditation review. *—indicates Baccalaureate degree program offered. **—indicates Masters degree program offered. ***—applicants accepted only from the respective branches of the government services and paid government salary. Individual names refer to the person to whom mail is to be directed; otherwise, address mail to the director of the school of nurse anesthesia.
MASSACHUSETTS

Boston-Carney Hospital, 02124; SD Oct.; CS; DAR 6/76;
Virginia A. Gaffey, CRNA

Boston-New England Medical Center Hospitals, 02111; L24; SD Variable; CS; DAR 6/76; Paul R. Levesque, MD

Fall River-St. Anne's Hospital, 02722; SD Jan., July; P; DAR 3/75;
Barry Steinberg, MD

Fall River-Union Hospital, 02720; CS; DAR 6/76; Andre P. Nasser, MD

Pittsfield-Berkshire Medical Center, 01201; L24; SD Sept.; CS; DAR 6/76;
Philip N. Daoust, CRNA

Quincy-Quincy City Hospital, 02169; SD Apr., Oct.; CS; DAR 6/76;
Joseph Goldman, MD

Springfield-Mercy and Providence Hospitals, 01104; L24; SD Sept.; CS; M; DAR 12/74; Patricia Krzelest, CRNA

*Worcester-St. Vincent Hospital, 01610; L24; SD Apr.; CS; DAR 6/76;
Marie B. O'Leary, CRNA

MICHIGAN

Ann Arbor-University of Michigan Hospital, 48104; SD Sept. 30; CS; M; DAR 12/75; David Ely, CRNA

Detroit-Grace Hospital, 48201; L24; SD Mar., Sept.; CS; DAR 12/76;
Aretta Blair, CRNA

Detroit-Mt. Carmel Mercy Hospital, 48235; L24; SD Jan., May, Sept., Bi-annually; CS; DAR 12/76; Bernice L. Szymanski, CRNA

*Detroit-Wayne State University School of Medicine, 48201; SD Mar., Sept.; CS; DAR 12/76; John F. Garde, CRNA

Flint-Hurley Hospital, 48502; SD Apr., Oct.; CS; M; DAR 12/76;
Natividad Oblenda, CRNA

Wyandotte-Wyandotte General Hospital, 48192; L24; CS; M; DAR 10/76;
Anna I. Allen, CRNA

MINNESOTA

Hibbing-Hibbing General Hospital, 55746; L24; SD Fall and Spring; CS; M; DAR 3/75; William C. Lee, MD

Minneapolis-Minneapolis School of Anesthesia, Inc., 916 E. 15th St., 55404; SD Sept.; CS; DAR 3/75; Sandra J. Kilde, CRNA

CODE: L-length of course. All schools are 18 months unless otherwise indicated; for example, L24. SD-starting dates-months as indicated. If no date given, write to the school. CS-cash stipends where known to be given; specific amounts may be obtained by writing direct to the school. M—all or part of room, board and laundry is provided. P—new school that has been granted provisional approval. PA—new school that has been granted pre-accredited status. DAR-date for next accreditation review. *—indicates Baccalaureate degree program offered. **—indicates Masters degree program offered. ***—applicants accepted only from the respective branches of the government services and paid government salary. Individual names refer to the person to whom mail is to be directed; otherwise, address mail to the director of the school of nurse anesthesia.
Minneapolis-Minneapolis Veterans Administration Hospital, 55417; L24; SD July; CS; DAR 6/75; Allen L. Beers, CRNA

Minneapolis-Northwestern Hospital, 55407; SD Sept.; CS; DAR 9/78; Joan V. Quast, CRNA

Minneapolis-St. Mary's Hospital, 55406; SD Feb., May, Aug., Nov.; CS; DAR 9/78; Mary A. Crandall, CRNA

Rochester-School of Anesthesia, Division of Education, Mayo Foundation, 55901; L24; SD Monthly; CS; DAR 8/78; Virginia B. Hartridge, MD

Rochester-Rochester State Hospital, 55901; L24; CS; DAR 6/78; Hannalie Kralemann, MD

St. Cloud-St. Cloud Hospital, 56301; SD Feb.; CS; DAR 3/75; Eileen Stafford, CRNA

St. Paul-St. Paul-Ramsey Hospital & Medical Center, 55101; L24; SD Sept.; CS; DAR 3/75; Wilbur L. Wheeler, CRNA

MISSISSIPPI

*Jackson-University of Mississippi Medical Center, 39216; L24; SD Aug.; CS; DAR 3/76; Georgie Coleman, CRNA

MISSOURI

Kansas City-Kansas City Medical Center, 64108; L24; SD Jan., Sept.; CS; M; DAR 12/74; Nina Beatty, MD

North Kansas City-North Kansas City Memorial Hospital, 64116; CS; M; DAR 6/75; S. Lloyd Allen, MD

St. Louis-Barnes Hospital, 63110; L24; SD Apr., Oct.; CS; M; DAR 8/78; Dean E. Hayden, CRNA

Springfield-Southwest Missouri School of Anesthesia, c/o St. John's Hospital, 65802; L24; SD Variable; CS; DAR 12/74; Gordon F. Wise, MD

NEBRASKA

Lincoln-Bryan Memorial Hospital, 68506; SD Apr., Oct.; CS; DAR 3/75; Darleen Herman, CRNA

Omaha-Creighton Memorial-St. Joseph's Hospital, 68108; SD Apr., Oct.; CS; DAR 3/75; Jean R. Behrens, CRNA

* Omaha-University of Nebraska Medical Center, 68105; L24; SD Oct.; PA; DAR 3/75

CODE: L—length of course. All schools are 18 months unless otherwise indicated; for example, L24, SD—starting dates—months as indicated. If no date given, write to the school. CS—cash stipends where known to be given; specific amounts may be obtained by writing direct to the school. M—all or part of room, board and laundry is provided. P—new school that has been granted provisional approval. PA—new school that has been granted pre-accredited status. DAR—date for next accreditation review. **—indicates Baccalaureate degree program offered. ***—applicants accepted only from the respective branches of the government services and paid government salary. Individual names refer to the person to whom mail is to be directed; otherwise, address mail to the director of the school of nurse anesthesia.
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NEW HAMPSHIRE
Concord-Concord Hospital, 03301; L24; SD Apr., Oct.; CS; DAR 6/76;
John E. Christie, MD
Hanover-Mary Hitchcock Memorial Hospital, 03755; L24; SD July, Sept.; CS;
DAR 6/76; Harry H. Bird, MD

NEW JERSEY
Atlantic City-Atlantic City Hospital, 08401; SD Jan.; CS; M; DAR 6/75;
William Roadarmel, CRNA
Cherry Hill-I.A.M.S. School of Anesthesia, 08034; SD Mar., Sept.; CS; P;
DAR 3/75; Boris H. Traven, DO
Neptune-Jersey Shore Medical Center, 07753; SD q. 3 mo.; CS; M; DAR 6/75;
Michael L. LaPorta, MD
Newark-United Hospitals Medical Center, 07107; L24; SD Feb., Sept.; CS;
DAR 6/75; Gene L. D’Alessandro, MD

NEW YORK
Albany-Albany Medical Center Hospital, 12208; L24; SD Sept.; CS; M; DAR 6/76;
Florence M. LaMalfa, CRNA
Albany-Veterans Administration Hospital, 12208; L24; SD July; CS; DAR 6/76;
Ramona E. Doran, CRNA
Brooklyn-Kings County Medical Center, 11203; L24; SD Feb.; CS; DAR 6/76;
Margaret Blumenfeld, MD
Buffalo-Edward J. Meyer Memorial Hospital, 14215; L24; CS; DAR 12/76;
Robert Bryndle, CRNA
Buffalo-Roswell Park Memorial Hospital, 14203; L24; SD Jan.; CS; DAR 12/76;
Anna M. Seniff, CRNA
New York-Harlem Hospital, 10037; L24; SD Apr., Oct.; CS; M; DAR 6/76;
Goldie D. Brangman, CRNA
New York-N. Y. Medical College—Metropolitan Hospital Center, 10029; L24;
SD July; CS; M; DAR 6/76; William M. Bethea, CRNA
New York-Roosevelt Hospital, 10019; L24; SD Oct.; CS; M; DAR 6/76;
Elsie Svozil, CRNA
Southampton-Southampton Hospital, 11968; L24; SD Variable; CS; M;
DAR 3/75; Rodney T. Wood, MD

***Staten Island-U.S.P.H.S. Hospital, 10304; L24; SD q. 8 mo.; CS; DAR 6/76;
Leonard B. Krich, MD

CODE: L—length of course. All schools are 18 months unless otherwise indicated; for example, L24. SD—starting dates—months as indicated. If no date given, write to the school. CS—cash stipends where known to be given; specific amounts may be obtained by writing direct to the school. M—all or part of room, board and laundry is provided. P—new school that has been granted provisional approval. PA—new school that has been granted pre-accredited status. DAR—date for next accreditation review. **—indicates Baccalaureate degree program offered. ***—indicates Masters degree program offered. ****—applicants accepted only from the respective branches of the government services and paid government salary. Individual names refer to the person to whom mail is to be directed; otherwise, address mail to the director of the school of nurse anesthesia.
NORTH CAROLINA

Asheville—Memorial Mission Hospital, 28801; SD Mar., Sept.; CS; M; DAR 12/75; Charles W. Durrant, CRNA

Charlotte—Charlotte Memorial Hospital, 28201; SD Mar., Sept.; CS; M; DAR 12/75; George Bondranke, CRNA

Durham—Duke University Hospital, 27706; L24; SD Jan. 15; CS; DAR 12/75; Mary B. Campbell, CRNA

Durham—Watts Hospital, 27705; SD Jan.; CS; DAR 12/75; Vivian S. Roberts, CRNA

*Winston-Salem—North Carolina Baptist Hospital (*optional) 27103; L24; SD Sept.; CS; DAR 12/75; Helen P. Vos, CRNA

NORTH DAKOTA

Bismarck—Central North Dakota School, c/o St. Alexius Hospital, 58501; L24; SD July; CS; M; DAR 3/75; Riffat Morgan, MD

Fargo—St. Luke’s Hospital, 58102; L24; SD Sept.; CS; M; DAR 3/75; Marvin E. Lang, CRNA

Grand Forks—Grand Forks School of Anesthesia, c/o Deaconess Hospital, 58201; SD Feb., May, Aug., Nov.; CS; DAR 6/75; Mary Templin, CRNA

Minot—Trinity Hospital, 58701; SD Jan., Sept.; CS; DAR 3/75; Ellen S. Aitken, CRNA

OHIO

Canton—Aultman Hospital, 44710; L24; SD Sept. q. 2 yrs.; CS; DAR 12/76; Doris F. Green, CRNA

Cincinnati—Cincinnati General Hospital, 45229; SD Apr., Oct.; CS; M; DAR 6/77; M. Evelyn Harris, CRNA

Cincinnati—Good Samaritan Hospital, 45220; SD Feb., May, Aug., Nov.; CS; P; DAR 12/75; Grover Davis, CRNA

Cleveland—Cleveland Clinic Hospital, 44106; L24; SD Jan.; CS; DAR 9/78; Jack R. Kless, CRNA

Columbus—Allied Health Professional School of Anesthesia, c/o University Hospital, Room 409, 43210; SD Each University quarter; CS; M; DAR 12/74; Thelma L. Lang, CRNA

CODE: L—length of course. All schools are 18 months unless otherwise indicated; for example, L24. SD—starting dates—months as indicated. If no date given, write to the school. CS—cash stipends where known to be given; specific amounts may be obtained by writing direct to the school. M—all or part of room, board and laundry is provided. P—new school that has been granted pre-accredited status. DAR—date for next accreditation review. *—indicates Baccalaureate degree program offered. **—indicates Masters degree program offered. ***—applicants accepted only from the respective branches of the government services and paid government salary. Individual names refer to the person to whom mail is to be directed; otherwise, address mail to the director of the school of nurse anesthesia.
Steubenville-Ohio Valley Hospital, 43952; SD Sept.; CS; P; DAR 3/75; B. Barry Greenhouse, MD

Toledo-St. Vincent Hospital & Med. Center, 43608; SD q. 9 mos.; CS; DAR 12/76; Janice Z. Winadowski, CRNA

Warren-Trumbull Memorial Hospital, 44482; L24; SD Sept. q. 2 yrs.; CS; DAR 12/76; William E. Masters, MD

Youngstown-St. Elizabeth Hospital, 44505; SD Apr.; CS; DAR 12/76; R. S. Richards, MD

PENNSYLVANIA

Allentown-The Allentown Hospital, 18102; SD Apr., Oct.; CS; M; DAR 6/75; Joseph J. Gualtiere, CRNA

Altoona-Mercy Hospital, 16603; SD Sept.; CS; DAR 12/76; Sister Michele Collins, CRNA

Ashland-Ashland State General Hospital, 17921; SD Mar.; CS; DAR 6/76; Chung H. Cho, MD

Bristol-Lower Bucks Hospital, 19007; SD Feb., Sept.; CS; DAR 6/75; Rita N. Scarcella, CRNA

Carlisle-Carlisle Hospital, 17013; L22; SD Apr., Sept.; CS; M; DAR 12/74; Hans S. Roe, MD

Danville-Geisinger Medical Center, 17821; L24; SD Sept.; CS; DAR 9/78; Raymond M. Vella, CRNA

Elkins Park-Rolling Hill Hospital & Diagnostic Center, 19117; SD Feb., Sept.; CS; DAR 3/75; M. L. Kanis, MD

Erie-Hamot Hospital, 16512; SD Mar., Sept.; CS; DAR 6/75; Kenneth S. Anderson, CRNA

Greensburg-Westmoreland & Latrobe Hospitals, 15601; SD Mar., Sept.; CS; DAR 12/76; Loretta A. Hough, CRNA

Harrisburg-Harrisburg Hospital, 17101; L24; SD Oct.; CS; M; DAR 6/76; Jeanne L. Wilders, CRNA

Johnstown-Lee Hospital, 15901; L24; SD Sept.; CS; P; DAR 12/75; John R. Quinn, MD

Lancaster-St. Joseph’s Hospital, 17604; L24; SD Sept.; CS; DAR 6/75; Charles D. Rickerhauser, CRNA

CODE: L—length of course. All schools are 18 months unless otherwise indicated; for example, L24. SD—starting dates—months as indicated. If no date given, write to the school. CS—cash stipends where known to be given; specific amounts may be obtained by writing direct to the school. M—all or part of room, board and laundry is provided. P—new school that has been granted provisional approval. PA—new school that has been granted pre-accredited status. DAR—date for next accreditation review. *—indicates Baccalaureate degree program offered. **—indicates Masters degree program offered. ***—applicants accepted only from the respective branches of the government services and paid government salary. Individual names refer to the person to whom mail is to be directed; otherwise, address mail to the director of the school of nurse anesthesia.
Lockhaven-Lockhaven Hospital, 17745; SD Mar., Sept.; CS; DAR 3/75; C. A. Meyer, Jr., MD

McKeesport-McKeesport Hospital, 15132; SD Oct.; CS; M; DAR 6/75; Elmer M. Fritz, MD

Natrona Heights-Allegheny Valley Hospital, 15065; SD q. 9 mos.; CS; DAR 12/76; S. L. Carpenter, MD

New Kensington-Citizens General Hospital, 15068; L20; CS; DAR 3/75; Nicholas Iducovich, MD

Norristown-Montgomery Hospital, 19401; SD Sept.; CS; DAR 6/75; Frank J. Tornetta, MD

Oil City-Oil City Hospital, 16301; SD May, Nov.; CS; DAR 12/76; Roland H. Corbet, MD

Philadelphia-Chestnut Hill Hospital, 19118; L24; SD Sept.; CS; M; DAR 1/75; Cyrus Nassiri-Rahimi, MD

Philadelphia-Episcopal Hospital, 19125; SD Mar., Oct.; CS; M; DAR 12/74; Rose S. Patterson, CRNA

Philadelphia-Frankford Hospital, 19124; SD Sept.; CS; M; DAR 6/76; Stephen I. Foldes, MD

Philadelphia-Graduate Hospital, 19146; SD Jan., Mar., Sept.; CS; M; DAR 6/75; Hrant H. Stone, MD

Philadelphia-Jefferson Medical College Hospital, 19107; L24; SD Mar., Sept.; CS; DAR 6/78; Jay Jacoby, MD

Philadelphia-Lankenau Hospital, 19151; L24; CS; DAR 3/75; Richard P. Albertsom, MD

Philadelphia-Medical College of Pennsylvania, 19129; L24; SD Apr., Sept.; CS; DAR 3/75; Pattilyn F. Conrad, CRNA

Philadelphia-Mercy Catholic Medical Center-Misericordia Division, 19143; L 24; SD Jan., Apr., July, Oct.; CS; DAR 6/75; Mary S. Frykling, CRNA

Philadelphia-Nazareth Hospital, 19152; SD Mar., Sept.; CS; M; DAR 9/78; Sister M. Lucian, CRNA

Philadelphia-Pennsylvania Hospital, 19107; SD Sept.; CS; M; DAR 6/75; Mario V. Troncelliti, MD

Philadelphia-Presbyterian-University of Pennsylvania Medical Center, 19104; CS; Men; DAR 3/75; Seymour Shotz, MD

Philadelphia-St. Mary’s Franciscan Hospital, 19125; L24; SD Apr., Oct.; CS; DAR 9/75; Restituto M. Alisuag, MD

CODE: L—length of course. All schools are 18 months unless otherwise indicated; for example, L24. SD—starting dates—months as indicated. If no date given, write to the school. CS—cash stipends where known to be given; specific amounts may be obtained by writing direct to the school. M—all or part of room, board and laundry is provided. P—new school that has been granted provisional approval. PA—new school that has been granted pre-accredited status. DAR—date for next accreditation review. *—indicates Baccalaureate degree program offered. **—indicates Masters degree program offered. ***—applicants accepted only from the respective branches of the government services and paid government salary. Individual names refer to the person to whom mail is to be directed; otherwise, address mail to the director of the school of nurse anesthesia.
Pittsburgh-Mercy Hospital, 15219; L24; SD Sept.; CS; M; DAR 12/76; Constance E. Neary, CRNA

Pittsburgh-Pittsburgh Hospital-St. John's Hospital, 15206; SD Mar., Sept.; CS; M; DAR 12/76; George Tegzes, Jr., MD

Pittsburgh-St. Francis General Hospital, 15201; SD Mar., Sept.; CS; DAR 12/76; E. Jean Duvall, CRNA

Pittsburgh-Shadyside Hospital, 15232; L24; SD Apr., Oct.; CS; DAR 3/75; Herbert G. Kunkel, MD

Pittsburgh-University of Pittsburgh Health Center Hospitals, 15213; L24; SD Sept.; CS; DAR 12/76; Gary M. Stanich, CRNA

Pittsburgh-Western Pennsylvania Hospital, 15224; L24; SD Sept.; CS; DAR 3/75; Nancy J. Gaskey, CRNA

Pottsville-Good Samaritan Hospital, 17901; SD May, Nov.; CS; M; DAR 3/75; Roy C. Green, MD

Pottsville-Pottsville Hospital, 17901; SD Jan., June; CS; M; DAR 3/75; Edward W. Cubler, MD

Reading-Reading Hospital, 19602; SD Sept.; CS; M; DAR 12/74; Edgar Lloyd, MD

Reading-St. Joseph's Hospital, 19603; SD Mar., Sept.; CS; M; DAR 6/75; W. H. Henninger, MD

Scranton-Mercy Hospital, 18510; SD May, Oct.; CS; M; DAR 6/75; Virginia J. Jama, CRNA

Scranton-Moses Taylor Hospital, 18510; SD Apr., Oct.; CS; M; DAR 6/75; Ernest G. Shander, MD

Uniontown-Uniontown Hospital Association, 15401; SD Sept.; CS; DAR 6/75; Arthur Varga, MD

Washington-Washington Hospital, 15301; SD June, Sept.; CS; M; DAR 12/76; Harry G. Benz, MD

Wilkes-Barre-Wilkes-Barre General Hospital, 18702; L24; SD Apr.; CS; M; DAR 6/75; C. Wilmer Brobyn, MD

Williamsport-Williamsport Hospital, 17704; L24; CS; DAR 6/75; Jean D. Ferrier, CRNA

PUERTO RICO

Caparra Heights-University Hospital 00936; SD Jan., Aug.; DAR 6/75; Sarah R. Diaz, CRNA

CODE: L—length of course. All schools are 18 months unless otherwise indicated; for example, L24. SD—starting dates—months as indicated. If no date given, write to the school. CS—cash stipends where known to be given; specific amounts may be obtained by writing direct to the school. M—all or part of room, board and laundry is provided. P—new school that has been granted provisional approval. PA—new school that has been granted pre-accredited status. DAR—date for next accreditation review. *—indicates Baccalaureate degree program offered. **—indicates Masters degree program offered. ***—applicants accepted only from the respective branches of the government services and paid government salary. Individual names refer to the person to whom mail is to be directed; otherwise, address mail to the director of the school of nurse anesthesia.
Hato Rey-Auxilio Mutuo Hospital, 00919; L24; SD Jan., Aug.; CS; DAR 6/75; Daisy Soto-Guilbe, CRNA

Ponce-Hospital de Damas, 00731; SD July; M; DAR 6/75; Carmen C. DeRubio, CRNA

Santurce-Puerto Rican School for Nurse Anesthetists, Ashford Medical Center, Suite 806, 00907; SD July, Jan.; CS; M; DAR 6/75; Matilde R. Colon, CRNA

RHODE ISLAND

N. Providence-St. Joseph's Hospital-Our Lady of Fatima, 02904; L24; SD Feb., Sept.; CS; DAR 6/76; Julius C. Migliori, MD

Pawtucket-Memorial Hospital, 02860; L24; SD q. 3 mos.; CS; DAR 6/76; Charles Cox, MD

SOUTH CAROLINA

Charleston-Medical University of South Carolina, 29401; L24; SD Sept.; CS; DAR 12/75; Everard R. Hicks, CRNA

Columbia-Richland Memorial Hospital, 29203; L24; SD Sept.; CS; M; DAR 12/75; Charlotte Roseman, CRNA

Lancaster-Elliott White Springs Memorial, 29720; PA; DAR 6/75; Lillian Grubb, CRNA

SOUTH DAKOTA

*Sioux Falls-McKennan Hospital, 57101; L24; SD Fall Semester; CS; DAR 6/77; Russell L. Schreiber, CRNA

*Yankton-Mount Marty College, 57078; L24; SD Feb., June, Sept.; DAR 6/77; Sr. M. Arthur Schramm, CRNA

TENNESSEE

Chattanooga-Baroness Erlanger Hospital, 37403; L24; SD Aug.; CS; P; DAR 6/75; Neal W. Collins, CRNA

Kingsport-Holston Valley Community Hospital, 37662; L24; SD Mar.; CS; PA; DAR 3/75; Thomas P. Sherman, CRNA

Knoxville-University of Tennessee Memorial Research Center & Hospital, 37920; L24; SD Jan., Sept.; CS; M; DAR 6/75; W. Forrest Powell, MD

Madison-Madison Hospital, 37115; L24; SD Jan., Oct.; CS; DAR 6/75; Bernard V. Bowen, CRNA
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TEXAS
Dallas-Baylor University Hospital, 75246; L24; SD Mar., Sept.; CS; DAR 6/75; Lucille P. Stampley, CRNA

***Fort Sam Houston-A,N,C. Anesthesiology Nursing Course, Academy of Health Sciences, 78234; DAR 6/75
Fort Worth-Harris Hospital, 76104; L24; SD Mar., Sept.; CS; M; DAR 6/75; Ronald L. McBride, CRNA
Fort Worth-St. Joseph Hospital, 76104; L24; SD Jan.; CS; DAR 6/75; Joyce A. Keen, CRNA
Houston-Harris County Hospital District, 77025; L24; SD Jan.; CS; DAR 6/75; Jane Giffen, CRNA
Houston-Southwest School of Anesthesia, 9100 Westheimer, 77042; P; DAR 6/75; Nancy J. Batzloff, CRNA

***San Antonio-Wilford Hall USAF Medical Center, 78236; L24; SD Jan., July; DAR 12/75; Lt. Col. Joseph Dannemiller, MD
Col. Betty L. Johnson, CRNA
Wichita Falls-Wichita General Hospital, 76301; L24; SD Jan., July; CS; DAR 6/75; J. R. McKinney, MD

VERMONT
Bennington-Henry W. Putnam Memorial Hospital, 05201; L24; SD July; CS; DAR 6/76; Kenneth J. Cestone, MD

VIRGINIA
Clifton Forge-Emmett Memorial Hospital, 24422; PA; DAR 6/75; Edith Raab-Chucker, CRNA
Danville-Danville Memorial Hospital, 24541; SD Mar.; CS; M; DAR 12/75; Ruperto E. Perez, Jr., MD
*Falls Church-Fairfax Hospital, 22046; L24; SD Sept.; CS; DAR 12/75; Mary J. Mannino, CRNA
Manassas-Prince William Hospital, 22110; L24; SD Jan., July; P; DAR 6/75; George Szele, MD
Norfolk-DePaul Hospital, 23505; SD Apr., Oct.; CS; DAR 12/75; M. Ann Greenwell, CRNA
Norfolk-Norfolk Community Hospital, 23504; L24; SD Sept.; CS; DAR 9/78; Shirley G. Sudderth, CRNA
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Norfolk-Norfolk General Hospital, 23507; L24; SD Spring, Fall; CS; M; DAR 3/75; Barkev M. Cameron, CRNA

Richmond-Dept. of Nurse Anesthesia, Virginia Commonwealth University, 23219; L21; SD Aug.; CS; DAR 12/75; Bernard A. Kuzava, CRNA

WASHINGTON

Seattle-Group Health Hospital, 98102; L24; SD Sept.; CS; M; DAR 12/75; Patrick Bennett, MD

Spokane-Sacred Heart Hospital, 99204; SD Apr., Oct.; CS; M; DAR 12/75; Dale R. Bartline, CRNA

WEST VIRGINIA

Bluefield-Bluefield Sanitarium, 24701; SD q. 6 mo.; CS; DAR 10/75; Agnes Footo, CRNA

Charleston-Charleston Area Medical Center, Inc., General Division, 25325; L24; SD Oct.; CS; M; DAR 12/76; Ann E. Starcovic, CRNA

Charleston-Charleston Area Medical Center, Inc., Memorial Division, 25304; SD Apr., Oct.; CS; M; DAR 12/76; Janet McMahon, CRNA

Clarksburg-United Hospital Center, Inc.; P.O. Drawer 1329; 26301; L24; SD July; CS; DAR 12/76; E. Leon Linger, MD

Fairmont-Fairmont General Hospital, 26554; SD Mar., June; CS; DAR 12/76; I. B. Taskin, MD

Parkersburg-St. Joseph’s Hospital, 26101; L24; SD Mar., Sept.; CS; DAR 12/76; Logan W. Hovis, MD

Wheeling-Wheeling Hospital, 26003; L24; SD Oct.; CS; DAR 12/76; R. S. Robbins, MD

WISCONSIN

La Crosse-St. Francis Hospital, 54601; SD Mar., Sept.; CS; M; DAR 6/77; Sister M. Yvonne, CRNA

Milwaukee-Milwaukee County Hospital, 53226; SD Spring, Fall; CS; M; DAR 6/75; Yvonne M. Porth, CRNA

Oshkosh-Mercy Medical Center, 54901; SD Mar., Sept.; CS; DAR 12/75; Anthony J. Gospodarek, CRNA

Wausau-Wausau Hospital-North, 55401; SD q. 9 mos.; CS; DAR 6/77; Albert D. Kelm, CRNA
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